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Tully isn&apos;t alone in her skin. Whenever she touches someone, they feel everything she feels.

All her ugliness. All her darkness. All her pain. The only thing she wants is to be left alone--and to

finally get out of her small Oregon town.But then she meets Chris. He&apos;s everything

she&apos;s not. Light. Trusting. Innocent. And he wants Tully.Tully knows she should spare him the

heartache of being with her. But when he touches her, she&apos;s not sure she&apos;ll have the

strength to push him away--until he learns about her dark past, and what really goes on in her

ever-decaying home.From the author of Every Ugly Word comes a poignant, emotionally raw story

about the violence that plays out behind closed doors and the all-consuming passion of first love.
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I just could not put this book down. I not only read it but I lived it too. I cried alot and giggled a

couple of times. It was well written and I sure recommend it, even though I am 74 years young it

would be good for the young generation too.



A compelling novel. Author Aimee Salter writes in a style that makes one of the most horrific of

childhood tragedies just palatable enough to seriously consider. The storyline grabbed my attention

and had me reading well into the night. Mrs.Salter's 'Tully' is a teen girl who many pass every day

and yet few really know, because evil thrives in secrecy and shame isolates her from help.

This book took me back to teenage years when you thought love can conquer all. Still not a bad

fantasy to have and a fun read.

Like all of Aimee Salter's characters....it's a rough beginning. You may have a hard time starting this

story or connecting with the character. But soon I find myself unable to put the book down so I can

read what will happen next. I was reading this one on an airplane and found myself close to crying

multiple times and trying to hide it so as not to freak out anyone sitting near me. Great story,

definitely worth your time. :)

The author tells a heartbreaking story. Tully is a determined but broken young woman trying to

survive in a world she believes is against her. The trouble starts when she discovers there are

people out there who do still care. Despite how dark and horrifying the events in Tully's life are, this

is a story of hope and love and what can happen when we are brave enough to embrace it

Loved the book. Showed how someone can love someone even though the person feels she isn't

worthy of his love. Enjoyed reading it. Made you think about how you think of yourself

I love this story. You will have nothing if you don't have hope. Thank goodness there is always a

chance for hope.

It has been a long time since I have had a book to read that I couldn't put down. It had me from the

first chapter.
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